Modern Classics...Ibanez Classical Guitars.

For the classical performer as well as the beginning student, the Ibanez GA series nylon string guitars are designed and manufactured with old world craftsmanship in mind, but utilizing advanced, new world building techniques.

The GA7 and GAS are true, traditional instruments. The G6CE is a cutaway acoustic-electric model which will be sure to satisfy not only to the classical performer but also the contemporary music performer.

The GAR3 and GAR5 are downsized (three-quarter size) models designed for easy playability, making these guitars most suitable for the beginning student.

All GA Nylon String Guitars Feature:
- High Gloss Finishes
- Classical Tuning Machines
- Spruce Top
- Mahogany Necks
- Rosewood Fretboards and Bridges
- Chrome Hardware
- Mahogany Back and Sides
- Three-Quarter size
- Agathis Back and Sides
- Thinline Neck
- 4-Band EQ

The beautiful decoration is done on a rosette.
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